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Cheynese Broadus was the type of woman that any man would be glad to call his wife but she

wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the type of woman who just settled for any old man. If he pursued her he had to be

serious because she didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just give her Ã¢â‚¬Å“heavenÃ¢â‚¬Â• out to anyone. For so

long she stayed away from bad boys until one bad boy in particular from her past came back into

her life. Knowing what he was about, she didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even entertain the idea but it seemed as if

God had a sense of humor. Would he be able to knock her off the path she had set up for herself or

could she continue to stand strong?Smash and pass. That was the motto that Qyree Reeves lived

by. To him that was law and, since he called himself a law abiding citizen, he would uphold it at all

costs. It had never been an issue for him to get a woman, his only problem was getting rid of them

when he was done. Once he had obtained their most prized possession, their body, it was on to the

next. Qyree had always been a ladies' man. How could he not be when his father was the one and

only Jaxon Reeves, CEO of one of the largest music companies in the country? That was until he

reconnected with someone from his past. Had he finally met the one who would make him turn his

life around or will she just fall in line like the rest of them?Vonetta Sims made many mistakes in her

life and one huge one landed her in jail for almost ten years after she set up the rape of her best

friend. Once she is let free, Von ends up with Cheynese as her parole officer. But just as she thinks

Cheynese is there to help her God shows her itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the other way around. Feeling like she

has been given another chance at friendship, this time she will protect it at all costs. Come hell, high

water, or someone her and Cheynese both have in common...Qyree. Betrayal, lies, deception, and

affairs never end up good and everyone involved ends up hurt in one way or another. Qyree was

always taught that his treasure lies in the heaven between a womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s thighs but will he be

able to hear the voice of God before he enters a hell that he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t come back from?
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This is honestly the first book I've read by Denora and it surely won't be the last! My mouth was

literally left hanging open once I reached the end. Qy was doing the most and I couldn't believe

because of all the things his dad taught him that he concluded that it was right. Jaxon was a piece of

work and his karma is finally about to catch up with him. To know he would do whatever was

possible to stay in the limelight proved just what type of person he was. Poor Zaria. She stood by a

man when he had nothing, only for him to get beside himself once things started looking up. I

sooooo love Chey! She truly has a heart of gold and the way she stepped up to help Von showed

just how big her heart is. The relationship Chey and Von formed is genuine and it's clear they have

each others best interest at heart. Who would've ever guessed Chey and Qy reuniting would have

such an impact on his life. It's good knowing Qy is accepting of the changes within him and willing to

work towards a better him. Natalia really needs to go away. I knew she'd be trouble from the

beginning but her recent actions solidified things. Jaxon is just dumb and I'm shocked by who he's

giving the position to. I'm so ready and amped about part 2 so I can see how everyone involved will

get through the storm.

This was a different book, because it was a Christian book and not your typical drug dealers.

Jaxson was a straight up dog and whore. But to raise your son to be the same way with sleeping

with women all of these different woman was crazy. Qyree was just as bad as he father. After

getting back with Chey he seem to have found God, and tried to change his life and his treatment of

women was a good thing. Natalie was a home and she needs her some Jesus sleeping with the

father and son. I felt some for Qyree's mom and what Jaxson put her through with his cheating with



all those women.

THIS BOOK HAD ME REALLY IN MY FEELINGS. THIS BOOK WAS THE TRUTH ABOUT HOW

MEN AND WOMEN REALLY ARE. MEN ONLY GO AS FAR AS A WOMAN WILL LET HIM.

QYREE WAS A PRIME EXAMPLE OF HOW MEN DO. HE WAS PLAYING THEM LEFT AND

RIGHT BUT WHEN HE FINALLY FOUND THE RIGHT WOMAN HE HAD NO CHOICE BUT TO DO

RIGHT BY HER. SHE MADE HIM LEAVE ALL THEM CHICKENHEADS ALONE. CHEYNESE

KNEW HER WORTH AND WHAT SHE STOOD FOR. SHE WASNT GONNA GIVE HERSELF

AWAY TO SOMEBODY THAT WAS UNDESERVING. SHE SAVED HERSELF AND QYREE HAD

NO CHOICE BUT TO DO RIGHT BY CHEYNESE. CHEYNESE WAS A GOOD PERSON. EVEN

WITH QYREE HISTORY OF HIS DAD DOING WRONG TO HIS MOM AND TEACHING HIM HOW

TO DOG A WOMAN HE END UP DOING HER RIGHT. QYREE DAD WAS A MESS..MESSING

WITH HIS SON SIDE PIECES. THEN HIS MOM KNEW ALL ABOUT THE DAD CHEATING BUT

SHE JUST KEPT THE PEACE. SHE KNEW HOW TO HIT HIM WHERE IT HURTS. HE THOUGHT

HE WAS GETTING OVER BUT SHE HAD THE LAST SAY SO. I CANT WAIT TO GET INTO PART

2.

Don't let the title fool you.. it's still Christian fiction with a lot of twist and surprises. I had to

remember to breathe with all the secrets coming out at the end. I promise you have to read this

book a.s.a.p. It's very very good and will keep your attention till the end!!

OMG!!! THIS BOOK WAS EVERYTHING! !! I ENJOYED EVERY SINGLE PAGE! I was pulled in

from start to finish. I love how real this book was bUT still incorporated Gods Word! And I can't even

begin to talk about how many times I hollered! Denora you are hilarious honey! Natalia needs to be

beat, Jaxon needs to be slapped to sleep and I still don't know how I feel about Zaria. Chey and Qy

were the cutest. I wish I could rub off in my husband like Chey did Qy lol. Job well done as always! !

being treated. Once he realized that his father is easing with one of his jump offs he goes out on his

own. He runs into an old friend from college who he had feelings for but never acted on. After being

betrayed by his father he started to change but didn't know why. When Chynese came back into his

life he stated to change and fell in love. Chynese is a challenge and a keeper and encourages him

to follow his dreams. He's shocked by the secret his. mom tells and the fact that Natalia is saying

he's her baby's father. The truth will come out as to who the father is and Zaria will bring the empire



down .Chynese will stand behind her man as the drama unfolds and Jason will be broke. Can't wait

for part 2

I could not put this down omg what a awesome read I really love qy but his dad wasnt worth a

penny for how he treated not only him but his mother and he deserve for all the bad things

happening to him now can't wait to get prt 2

This was more of a drama filled book rather a inspiration fiction book. It was entertaining but that's it.

Nothing to phone home about.
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